SIG meeting Prenatal Maternal Screening, 13 July 2015

- Welcome by Peter Benn

- Changes in SIG leadership. Peter Schielen and Jacqueline Siljee resigned because they now have different activities within their institute. New deputy chair is Jeroen Pennings.

- Summary of changes to SIGs and ISPD organization by Lucas Otano, President ISPD. Introduction of Brigitte Faas, coordinator for the SIGs.

- Progress on sharing QC/QA protocols. This was an action point of last year's meeting. Because Jacqueline left, not much has been done here. People are still welcome to contribute.

- Newsletter Prenatal Perspectives. Members are encouraged to contribute short articles.

- Listserv. A reminder that there is a listserv for the SIG to exchange questions and ideas. http://www.ispdhome.org/members/sig/PrenatalMaternalScreening/matscreen-listserv.html (this link may not work on the new website)

- Preconference courses. Suggestions were asked for topics for next year's courses. Suggestions: monogenic screening (such as fragile X); placental development and pathology; joint program with Genetic Counseling SIG on cfDNA screening information needed by the Counselor/Clinician.

- Closure